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Recoveries
Registered
By Stocks

New York— (*)—Stocks regis-
tered modest and selective recover-
ies in today's market with rails
doing a bit better than other sec-
tions on the comeback.

Action of the railroad emergency
board in recommending a much
smaller wage increase for operat-
ing employes than had been re-
quested was partly responsible for
revival of the transportation group.
Mild bidding elsewhere was based
on the idea the list may have been
over sold in the correction of the
rally of week before last.

Skeptics were plentiful, however,
and the good war news again was
offset to some extent by talk oi
axis peace feelers and confused
thinking regarding Russia's rela-
tions with her allies.

Dealings were as sluggish as on
the recent decline and transfers for
the full proceedings were only
around 600,000 shares. While gains
of fractions to a point were fairly
well distributed near the close, the
losing ranks were well filled. "

In front most of the time were
Santa Fe, N. Y. Central, Northern
Pacific, Western Union, U. S. Steel,
Bethlehem, Chrysler, General Mo-
tors, Colorado & Southern common
and preferreds, Douglas Aircraft,
Sears Roebuck, Alleghany pre-
ferreds, United Corp. preferred (at
a new 1943 high), Du Font and
Oliver Farm. Occasional retreaters
included American Can, Anaconda,
American Smelting, Westinghouse
and Union Carbide.

Bonds were steadier, At Chicago
short covering brought a brisk up-
turn in grains following suspension
of trading in wheat futures on the
Winnipeg exchange. Advances of
about lYt to 2% cents a bushel
were held by wheat, % to 1% by
oats and 1% to 2% by rye. Cotton,
in late transactions, was ahead 20
to 85 cents a bale.

Carriers had the benefit of an-
other sizable batch of income re-
ports for August and eight months
which revealed that, while a num-
ber of roads felt the impact of ex-
cess profits taxes in the final pe-
riod, net per share in the majority
of cases was relatively encouraging.
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Livestock
Chicago Market

Chicago— (£>) — (WFA) — Sal-
able hogs 15,000; total 22,000; active
at generally 5-15 lower than Mon-
day's average; bulk good and choice
190-330 Ibs. 14.75-90; top 14.90;
most 150-180 Ib. averages 14.00-75;
bulk of good 300-550 Ib. sows 14.25-
75.

Salable sheep 5,000; total 10,000;
not, enough done early to establish
market; bidding around 25 lower on
spring lambs and slaughter ewes,
held mostly -steady; asking up to
14.25 for good to choice western
springers, scattering early sales
.natives to packers 13.25 down; best
held higher; double good to choice
yearlings with No. 1 pelts 12.00;
talking around 6.25 down on slaugh-
ter ewes.

Salable cattle 6,500; salable calves
1,000; slow, steady trade on all
killing classes; early buyers virtu-
ally out of trade due to kosher holi-
day; choice medium weight steers
16.60; best yearlings 16.40; most
steer sales 13.00-16.00; with medium
warmed up southwesterns 11.85;
best heifers 15.65, some held higher,
but choice scarce; common grassers
downward to 10.00 and less; more
action in canner and cutter cows at
6.50-8.00; good western range cows
12.35-50; with heifery type 12.75-
13.00; bulk native beef cows 8.50-
11.00; practical top weighty bulls
12.75; top valers 16.00; stocker and
feeder trade dull, weak; choice
Montana yearling stockers 14.00.

Milwaukee Market
Milwaukee—(&)— Hogs 2600; 5

to 15 lower; good to choice 180-375
Ibs. 14.75-14.85; good to choice
lights 140-170 Ibs. 13.75-14.50; bulk
of packing sows 14.50-14.65; thin
and unfinished 11.00-14.00; stags
12.50-14.75.

Cattle 800; steady with Monday's
decline; steers and yearlings choice
to prime 14.50-1600; common to
good 11.00-14.00; dry fed yearling
heifers 12.50-14.50; dairy bred heif-
ers 9.50-11.50; good to choice cows
9.60-12.00; fair to good 8.50-9.25;
cutters 7.50-8.00; canners 6.00-7.00;
choice weighty bologna bulls 10.76-
11.25; bulls, fair to good 9.00-10.50.

Calves 1200; steady with Mon«
day's decline; fancy (elected vealers
14.76; bulk of vealers 126-140 Ibs.
12.60-1,4.50; throtvouti 6.00-10.00.

Sheep 400; steady with Monday's
decline; good to choice spring lambs
13.00-13.50; fair to medium 12.00-
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Grain Futures
Demonstrate
Sharp Advance

Chicago—(*)_AH grain future*,
led by bread cereals, advanced
sharply today as suspension of trad-
ing in wheat futures on the Winni-
peg exchange brought into the pita
a flurry of buying activity by out-
sidf and local interests.

Reported action of the house ag-
ricultural committee in approving a
100 per cent parity price as a floor
for basic crops stimulated a new
buying force just before the close
that carried wheat prices to highest
levels since July. Prices had re-
acted moderately from the sharp
opening advance after the urgent
demand of traders evening up
spreads with the Winnipeg market
appeared to have been satisfied.

Receipts were corn 84, wheat 76,
oats 36, soy beans 4.

All grain futures prices reacted
somewhat from the day's highs and
wheat closed 1% to 2% higher than
y e s t e r d a y ' s close, December
W.60K-H; May ?1.50%-%; oats
finished % to 1% up, December
77%-%; and rye 1% to 2% up, De-
cember $1.09 &-%. •

Chicago Cash Prices
Chicago— (IP)— Wheat none.
Oats, No. 2 mixed 84%; No. 3, 82;

No. 3 white 83; No. 4, 79%-81;
sample grade white 83; No. 2 feed
79%; No. 3, 79%.

Barley, malting 1.30-1.40 nom.;
feed 1.12-1.23 nom.

Soybeans, No. 1 yellow 1.90.

13.25; clipped yearlings 11.00-13.00;
ewes and bucks 4.00-7.00.

Pittsville Market
Pittsville, Wis.—The September

7 shipment of livestock by the
Pittsville Cooperative Shipping i-o-
ciety brought the following amounts
to farmers: Bulls, 1155 Ibs., $110.02.
Cows, 780 Ibs., $40.13. Calves, 160
Ibs., $23.91; 124 Ibs., $17.01. Ship-
ping every Tuesday. Bring stock to
society's yard before 5 p. m. or no-
tify manager on Monday and truck
will call at farm.

Ferd Kumm, Manager
J. Herbert Snider, Sec'y.

Vesper Market
Vesper, Wis.—The September 23

shipment of livestock by the Wood
County Shipping association broughl
the following net prices to farmers
Hogs, 390 Ibs., $50.97. Sheep, 105
Ibs., $5.31; 75 Ibs., $8.97. Calves
158 Ibs., $22.06; 148 Ibs.,- $20.66
133 Ibs., $17.90; 123 Ibs., $15.64;
118 Ibs, $14.72; 113 Ibs., $13.53;
100 Ibs., $11.09; 83 Ibs., $6.66; 68
Ibs., $4.11. Bulls, 2170 Ibs., $259.94;
1100 Ibs., $90.92; 980 Ibs., $76.16.
Shipping every Tuesday. Bring
stock to yards or notify ware-
houses; Walter Bean, Vesper; Rue
Winebrenner, Arpin, or Carl Chris-
tensen, Pittsville.

Max Leopold, Sec'y.

BOMBER CRASHES IN CITY LIMITS—Wreckage of a four-engined
army bomber which crashed and burned in a residential section of
Denver, Colo., killing the crew of seven. Four homes were set afire
by bits of blazing wreckage showered upon them by the burning

plane.

Berlin

Produce
Milwaukee Market

Milwaukee— (IP) — Cabbage do-
mestic, bu. 85-1.00; per ton 32.00-
35.00; red bu. $1.50-1.60; other pro-
duce prices unchanged.

Potatoes
Chicago— (JP)~Potatoes, arriv-

als 144; on track 417; total U. S.
shipments 1,073; supplies heavy;
demand slow; market dull with
slightly weaker tendencies; Minne-
sota Bliss triumphs, commercial
1.90-2.15; Wisconsin Chippewas and
katahdins 2.35-2.55.

Butter and Eggs
Chicago— (&)— Butter, receipts

338,765; firm; prices as quoted by
the Chicago price current are un-
ihanged.

Eggs, receipts 6,885; firm; OPA
ceiling prices are unchanged.

'oultry
Chicago— (IP)— Poultry, live, 3

cars, 32 trucks; unsettled; hens 23-
%; leghorn hens 21; other ceiling
prices are unchanged.

Union Leader Not
Allowed to Land

New York—(^P)—Joseph Curran,
(resident of the National Maritime
Jnion (CIO) who recently returned
'rom a trip to the war zones,
iharges the state department exert-

ed all its power to frustrate his
mission to study maritime condi-
ions abroad.

"When we arrived at a North
African port," he said at a press
onference yesterday, "every mem-
>er of the crew was given shore
eave with one exception—Joseph
'urran."

"I was informed that 'by order
'f the state department' I was not
)ermitted to go ashore. I was also
nformed that if I descended the

gangplank I would be shot and
there were soldiers with tommy-
guns there, waiting to do the shoot-
ing."

He said his union would appeal
his recently ordered 1-A draft re-
classification but added that he did
not know on what basis.

In Justice Court
Carl Newman, city, was fined $1

and costs Monday in the court of
Justi« George C. Jacobson, after
being arrested for an arterial viola-
tion at the corner of Third and Oak
streets.

(Continued from Page One)

fight with Italian troops who turn-
ed down an ultimatum to surrender.

"The Germans broke down resist-
ance and brought in several thou-
sand prisoners," said the broadcast.

In a separate announcement
broadcast a short time before, Ber-
lin said the Dalmatian port of Split,
on the Adriatic coast across from
Italy and almost due north of Fog-
gia, was "stormed and captured by
German troops."
When Will It End?

Meantime, dispatches from Bern
said the German public and the na-
tion's Balkan satellites kept an un-
easy eye on the Dnieper river amid
general speculation as to when the
Nazi retreat in Russia is going to
end.

There has been no attempt on
the part of Paul Joseph Goebbels'
office of propaganda to sugarcoat
the seriousness of the situation on
the eastern front. The Nazi propa-
gandists, however, coined a new
slogan, "gain strength through de-
fense" as they elaborated the theme
that the shortened Russian line cre-
ates reserves to meet the growing
threat in Italy.

(Berlin dispatches to Stockholm
newspapers indicated that fighting
on the Russian front may continue
even in the rainy season because of
technical improvements in both Ger-
man and Russian equipment. One
newspaper published a story from
Berlin which said that both armies
are now being equipped with tanks
and assault cars capable of navi-
gating flooded fields, small streams
and mud.)

Air Warfare
(Continued from Page One)

ministry announced. (The German
communique claimed 56 British
planes shot down.)

Returning crewmen reported tre-
mendous flames eating through the
city, which is a huge rail center
and the site of numerous oil re-
fineries and motor factories, in ad-
dition to Germany's largest rubber
Factory.
Employ New Methods

For Emden, important U-boat
haven on the north coast, it was the
second blasting within little more
than 12 hours. The Fortresses had
plowed through adverse weather to
drop their loads, employing com-
paratively new methods devised to
make potent the American daylight
offensives as effective in bad
weather as in good.

DNB said the British attacks on
Hannover and Brunswick caused
casualties. Brunswick lies 53 miles
northwest of Magdeburg on the
main railway line from Berlin.

The close attention being paid to
Sannover and other German rubber
centers—it was the fifth big blow
;o the Reich's rubber sources in
'our months—made it increasingly
clear that the allies are concentrat-
ng on German rubber destruction.

Air Raid Wardens
Get Long Sentences

New York— (^P)— Two former
Staten island air raid wardens who
pleaded guilty to charges of con-
spiracy to violate the wartime es-
pionage act were sentenced today
;o 30 years imprisonment each by
Judge Mortimer W. Byers in Brook-
yn federal court.

Judge Byers told the two men,
Srnest F. Lehmitz, 57, and Erwin
9. De Spretter, 52, he thought they
lad "not told the truth to the gov-
ernment" and had "failed to coop-
erate with the federal bureau of in-
vestigation" and that consequently
le was imposing the longest prison
:erms prescribed by law for such
offenses.

Lehmitz and De Spretter at first
pleaded innocent to the espionage
conspiracy charges, but after the
government completed its case
against them they suddenly entered
pleas of guilty.

Federal agents testified at the
;rial that Lehmitz sent military in-
'ormation to Germany by means of
nvisible ink notes to persons in
Spain and Portugal, and that De
Spretter sold to Lehmitz some of
the information transmitted;

TAKE SLACKERS
FIRST-WHEELER

Washington — (JP) — Senator
Wheeler (D-Mont.) demanded in the
senate today that pre-war fathers be
deferred from the draft "until the
slackers are taken from government
bureaus and war industries in which
they are hiding."

Opening the long-delayed debate
on his bill to postpone until January
1 the induction of such fathers—now
scheduled to begin Oct. 1—Wheeler
told his colleagues:

"Let these bureaucrats be called
upon to bring about a better utiliza-
tion of manpower before we make
mothers and children sacrifice their
homes."
Galleries Are Packed

The senate galleries were packed
—with scores of spectators standing
—as Wheeler fired his opening shots
at his administration opposition
which, observers agreed, had suffi-
cient votes to defeat his measure.

"There are a lot of babies up in
the gallery," he said. "Take their
fathers away from them—send their
mothers off to work—what happens
to the American home?"

Earlier the outspoken anti-admin-
istrationist had told reporters the
administration was out to defeat his
bill even if it means "breaking up
the American home."
Could Be Solved

"I've been told by various sources
that administration officials have
said they couldn't let me win,"
Wheeler said. "If the administra-
tion wanted to solve this problem, it
could do it without having to take
fathers away from their children."

Meanwhile, a proposal by Senator
Bailey (D-S. C.) to set up drastic
prohibitions against the employment
of federal agencies of able-bodied,
draft-age non-fathers drew increas-
ing support.

Bailey's amendment, together
with a proposal by Senator Taft
(R-Ohio) calling for the drafting of
fathers from 18 through 29 before
those in the 30-38 class, gave ad-
ministration leaders new arguments
for their contention that the whole
controversy should be sent back to
committee.

Somebody's Getting
a Pretty Fair Team

Great Lakes, 111. — (IP) — First
Baseman Johnny .Mize and nine
other members of the Great Lakes
baseball team have been transferr-
ed to an east coast base for ad-
vanced training, the naval station's
athletic office announced today.

Others on the outgoing list were
Outfielders Joe Grace and Glenn
McQuillen of the St. Louis Browns,
Barney McCosky of the Detroit
Tigers, Catcher George Dickey of
the Chicago White Sox and Pitchers
Johnny Schmitz and Vern Olsen of
the Chicago Cubs and Bob Harris
of the Philadelphia Athletics.

20 Americans Die
in Army Plane
Crash in India

U. S. Tenth 'Air Force Headquar-
ters in India—(^P)—Twenty U. S.
army officers and men were killed
last Tuesday in the crash of an
army transport plane near Calcutta,
it was disclosed here today.

One of the transport's two en-
gines apparently failed on the take-
off. No one knows definitely what
happened inasmuch as • the crash
occurred a short time before day-
break.

All persons in the plane except
Lt. Dale Johnson (hometown un-
available) were killed instantly.
Johnson died two days later.

Other victims (hometowns un-
available) included Lt. Kermit
Peasley, the pilot; Lt. A. Herman,
Pvt. Joseph Russo, Sgt. Matthew
Coneys, Corp. Leon Haer, Col. Jo-
seph Sheer, Lt. Bruce Pryor, Lt. H.
Fleming II, Lt. Edward Sherman,
Sgt. Douglas Patrick, Sgt. Henry
Orlovick, Capt. William Sizemore,
Sgt. Forrest Branch, Lt. Harold
Harbin, Lt. Albert Klett and Pvt.
Robert Marsh.

The names of the other three
who lost their lives have not been
ascertained.

Murder
(Continued from Page One)

when they declared that they had
not been in the Bentz place.

After a circuitous ride, the car
came to a stop near the Sarver
home on Buehler avenue, and all
except Mrs. Sarver and the two
Indians got out. The woman was
held in the car and was driven
away. Twenty-five minutes later the
Indians returned with Mrs. Sarver,
who reported the two men had at-
tempted to rape her. A fight ensued
in which both Winker and Sarver
were attacked by the Indians. Sarv-
er broke away after being struck
over the head with a club and sus-
taining slight lacerations.

Sarver summoned Chief of Police
William Wintlyn, who found Wink-
er nearly dead in the brush on a
vacant lot on Buehler avenue.
Brought to Riverview hospital, the
man died at 4:40 a. m. without re-
gaining consciousness.

Drank Beer, Whiskey
The confessions of St. Cyr and

Decorah relate that the pair met
at Decorah's home on West Grand
avenue Sunday morning, leaving
there in the car about 10 a. m. Then
began a tour of taverns at Pitts-
ville, Sprague and Nekoosa, lasting
throughout the afternoon and eve-
ning, during which' the two youths
each drank about 25 bottles of
beer, in addition to several "shots"
of whiskey. They had been at the
Clemens tavern in Nekoosa during
the afternoon, then returned in the

Italy
upon the Germans in the drive on
Foggia, headquarters announced,
but there were indications that Ger-
man resistance was slight on the
swift advance against Kesselring's
rearguard forces which were left
at the mercy of British columns.

From a strategic standpoint Fog-
gia is perhaps the moat important
city captured in the Italian cam-
paign to date.
City of 85,000

It is a city of about 85,000 and
possesses one of the best airdromes
in all Italy and a dozen smaller
satellite fields that will place pow-
erful allied air forces within closer
range of the Balkans as well as
southern Germany and the great
Ploesti oil fields of Rumania.

Foggia was the No. 1 objective
of the allied drive in southern Italy.

So swift was the allied advance
that the enemy was prevented from
destroying the airfields.
Endangers Enemy

"It is obvious that the allied drive
in the east has made perilous the
German position in the Naples
area," an allied h e a d q u a r t e r s
spokesman said.

Foggia, in addition to being an
air base, is a road center with at
least six main highways leading
into it from all directions.

The allied drive again made some
headway east of Salerno toward the
Adriatic where heavier opposition
was met.

County Board
(Continued from Page One)

highway shop paper work. It is
difficult to find a capable male
clerk for that work, Haas pointed
out. A concrete vault will be built
in the highway office, to accommo-
date department records.

At suggestion of the board's ad-
visory committee the salary of Vet-
erans Service Officer Ernest 0. An-
derson is raised to $200 per month
and of Bertha Miller, his aid, to
$100 per month.

The finance committee's recom-
mendation that $4502 left in the
county agricultural school fund be
placed in the general fund, since
the agricultural school has been dis-
continued, was approved. The same
committee recommended that $1,-
500 for the Ball road, town of Rem-
ington, not be spent until a gravel
pit in that area is opened in 1944.

The report of the equalization
committee, listing equalized values
of property in all municipalities of
the county, was approved after
some discussion. (See story on Page
2 of this issue of The Tribune.)

The board agreed to transfer
$900 from the dams account to the
park account, at suggestion of the
county park commission, and also
transferred $8,000 from the general
relief lund to the old age assist-

Wheat Trading On
Winning Qrain
Exchange Halted

Ottawa — (&) — Suspension of
wheat trading on the Winnipeg
grain exchange was announced to-
day by Canadian Trade Minister
J. A. MacKinnon.

MacKinnon said the Canadian
wheat board was taking over at
Monday's closing prices and until
the board had completed the neces-
sary arrangements the closing out
of future contracts would be at
those prices.

The board's initial payment to
producers on authorized deliveries
beginning today and for the re-
mainder of the crop year 1943-44
and for the full crop year 1944-45
will be $1.25 per bushel, basis No.
1 northern wheat, in store at Fort
William, Port Arthur, or Vancou-
ver.

The minister said the change in
wheat policy was necessary because
of the unusual circumstances sur-
rounding the marketing of Cana-
dian wheat under present condi-
tions.

"In placing control of the pur-
chase and sale of Canadian wheat
in the hands of the wheat board it
will be possible to deal with cur-
rent and future marketing problems
on a basis more suitable to war con-
ditions," the announcement said.

Announcement of s u s p e n s i o n
came at a time when prices on the
Winnipeg market had reached the
highest level in six years—$1.20%
cents a bushel.

Increased export demand, with
the United States and the United
Kingdom the big customers, sent
wheat on the open market soaring
30 cents a bushel over the former
90-cents-a-bushel initial price in less
than nine month.s
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where Decorah got some money
which was due him for harvest
work.

According to St. Cyr they arrived
at the Clemens place the second
time about 9 p. m. and remained
until closing time. "I don't know
who was driving when we left there
with Winker and Sarver and the
others,*' he told Sheriff Becker.
Both he and Decorah claimed in-
ability to remember anything which
happened between the time they
left the tavern in company with the
Nekoosa people and the time of the
fight which led to Winker's death.
Has Previous Record

St. Cyr, a native of Winnebago,
Neb., has a previous criminal rec-
ord. He was sentenced at Sturgeon
Bay in 1938 to a 12 to 15 months
term in the Green Bay reformatory
for breaking and entering, and was
placed on probation. Violating the
terms of his probation, he served
13% months in the reformator7.

Decorah, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Brown Decorah of this city, has a
record of four arrests in tfae 4>ast
six months on charges of drunken-
ness and disorderly conduct. He was
last arrested here on September 18,
when he paid a fine in justice court
for being drunk.

FIRST" COIN
Joseph Jenks designed the 'Pine

Tree shilling," New England's first
com. In 1644, Jenks molded
irst iron made in America.

the

Dizzy Dean Rejected
For Military Service

St. Louis — ( f l ? ) — Dizzy Dean,
baseball's gift to radio, was re-
jected for military service at Jef-
ferson Barracks today because of
a perforated ear drum.

The one-time star pitcher, now a
play-by-play broadcaster, suffered
the ear injury several years ago.

CONFIRMATION SOUGHT
Washington — (ft>) — President

Roosevelt today formally submitted
to the senate for confirmation the
nomination of Edward R. Stcttinius
jr. to be undersecretary of state.

advisory committee.
Set County Agent's Budget

The agriculture committee's lud-
get, approved today by the board,
sets up a $4,600 budget for the
county agent, $2,100 budget for the
home demonstration agent, $400 for
kitchen equipment for the home
demonstration agent, $800 for 4-H
club activities, $750 for the Central
Wisconsin state fair, and $200 sal-
ary increase for Miss Cecelia She-
stock, home agent.

The special committee to consider
building an addition to the county
home for the aged, at Port Ed-
wards, suggested that such addition
not be built at this time, although
it would be well to set aside funds
for that contingency.

(Continued from Page One)

Dnepropetrovsk, in a savage hand-
to-hand struggle across the river
from that big steel and power city
on the Dnieper river bend.
Seize War Loot

Their backs to the broad Dnieper,
the Nazis fought to the last. Rem-
nants of their rearguards were hurl-
ed into the Dnieper as red army
troops overran the suburb of Nizh-
nedneprovsk and seized huge piles
of abandoned war loot, the Russian
communique said.

The Russians said they reclaimed
1,320 towns and villages—biggest
one-day haul of the smashing sum-
mer offensive—in yesterday's action
on the war's longest land front.
Nearly 7,000 Nazi troops were re-
ported killed on all sectors, 2,000
falling in fierce fighting on the ap
proaches to Mogilev, north of
•Gomel. • -
Many Germans Surrender

Moscow said the German troops,
reeling under the impact of the Sov-
iet iteamroller tactics, were surren-
dering by the hundreds. The red air
force, blasting concentrations of
enemy forces at the river crossings,
also ranged far ahead to blow up
German troop trains and rail junc-
tions west of the river.

The battle of Kiev, the great cen-
tral bastion high on the west bank
of the Dnieper, was developing, and
a Berlin broadcast said that Soviet
troops, striking by night, had cross-
ed the river 50 miles to the north
and were battling the Germans on
the west bank.

AUTO LOSES WHEEL
Thomas Acott, of Baker dri\e,

city, was driving his truck east on
Grand avenue Sunday when the left
front wheel came off and rolled
across the street, striking a house
owned by A. C. Berard. The wheel
broke a wooden molding on the
house, but the truck was not dam-
aged. Property damage was esti-
mated as slight.

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith, Camp-

bellsport, announce the birth of a
daughter on Sunday, September 26,
at St. Agnes hospital, Fond du Lac.
The Smiths resided here until a few
months ago.

RIVERVIEW HOSPITAL
Admitted: Wilbur Winch, Vesper;

Stanton Richards, city.
Dismissed: Mrs. Alfred Liggitt

and baby boy, Nekoosa; Mrs. Henry
Halbur and baby girl, city.

CATS AND DOGS
Tooele, Utah — (/P) — Midgy, a

Pomeranian owned by Mrs. W. B.
Burnham, ir.- 'iod a family of pup-
p-cs, then adapted three motherless
kittens.
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PISH ON IN ITALY DESPITE NAZI RESIST ANCE-British 8th army troops are reported to
have taken the giant air and communication base of Foggia, the capture of which will allow blast-
ing of ill Nazi position* in Italy and the western Balkans. The American 5th army, driving ahead

north of Salerno, hat broken enemy defenses on 'the peaks that guard Naples.

Russia

Wages
(Continued fnm Pm§t On»)

opinion setting aside another enter*
gency board's report which recom-
mended an increase of 8 cent* an
hour for the 1,100,000 nonoperating
railroad employes.
Cover Almost All EupWyea

This puts two major railroad
wage reports before the govern-
ment. In the 8-cent case, Vinson
proposed instead a graduated scale
of increase based on the elimina-
tion of substandards, but leaders of
the 15 non-operating unions have
taken their case to the president.
The two cases cover virtually all
the nation's railroad employes.

The operating groups for which
four cents was recommended are the
engineers, conductors, firemen,
brakemen, and yardmen.
4 Cents An Hour

The majority found that sinct
January, 1941, the train and engine
and yard service employes, as a
group, "have received an increase
of approximately 10.5 per cent on
the basis of average straight-time
hourly earnings, as of that date, of
89.9 cents. Hence, in order to give
effect to the full 15 per cent in-
crease of the Little Steel formula,
they are entitled to a further in-
crease of 4% per cent of the base
rate, which increase amounts to 4
cents an hour."

The board included Walter P.
Stacy, chief justice of the supreme
court of North Carolina; I. L.
Sharfman, professor of economics
at the University of Chicago, and
Frank M. Swacker, New York at-
torney.

The minority member, Swacker,
said: "I believe the majority place
too narrow a construction on Di-
rector Vinson's opinion. I believe
also our board has failed fully to
discharge its functions in its failure
to make in its conclusions specific
findings of fact as to the extent of
the gross inequities to which these
employes are subject,"

Milladore

Mr. and Mrs. Cal Mclaughlin of
Green Bay visited Saturday at the
Fred Durant home.

Miss Louise Hooper, Mrs. Brei-
tenstein and daughter of Stevens
Point visited friends here Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cooper of
Wisconsin Rapids visited Saturday
with Mrs. Mary Cooper.

Cpl. Jim Trestik of Camp Phil-
lips, Kansas came Friday to visit
lis parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meindle and
daughter of -Milwaukee spent the

st week-end with friends and rel-
atives.

Mrs. Ed Swanson and Mrs. Har-
ry Cartwright spent Thursday at
Stevens Point.

Mrs. Fred Durant and son Ned
are visiting with Mrs. Mary Sikor-
ski at Stevens Point.

Rose Marie and Leonard Linz-
meier underwent tonsilectomies at
St. Joseph hospital at Marshfield
recently.

Mrs. James Hertel and infant son
'eturned to their home here from

St. Joseph hospital.
Mrs. Joe Chernov jr., and Mrs.

!lose Becker of Wisconsin Rapids
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Vyzral to Chicago for a visit.

Elsie Mancl who was employed
it the Wencel Pongratz store is
low employed in Wisconsin Rap-
ds.

Gerald Clark who underwent an
appendectomy at the Marshfield
lospital has returned home.

Tech. Cpl. Francis Hertel of
"amp Robert^, Cal., is spending a
urlotigh at the Jacob Hertel home.

Mr. and Mrs. Casper Berner of
Milwaukee were Saturday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Holtz
en route to Medford.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hardina and
daughters of Manitowoc visited
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Hardina sr.

Fritz Haumschild of Sturgeon
Bay is visiting relatives here.

Bernard Breuning of Marshfield
called at the William Breuning
home Sunday.

Hattie Kozlowski of Atlanta,
Ga., is visiting at the Jacob Koz-
lowski home.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Kopf and
son were Sunday dinner guests at
the Gordon Hertel home.

Mr. and Mrs. Nick Baer of Col-
by were recent guests at the Char-
les Obst home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Holtz and
daughter Berdell attended the 50th

Quit Criticism,
Congress Told
By Qen. Marshall

Washington— (IP) — House mili-
tary committee members conferred
with General George C. Marshall
today and then told their colleagues
that congressional criticism of the
army's high command is "seriously
affecting the war effort."

Rep. Thomas (D-Texas) told the
house:

"General Marshall called me at
my residence this morning to ex-
press very deep regret and deep con-
cern at some of the statements that
have appeared in local papers and
also on the floor of this house.

"He (Marshall) said it was ser-
iously affecting the war effort and
authorized me and other members of
the committee to quote him and to
express the hope that such state-
ments not be repeated because, as I
said, they are doing great harm to
the war effort."

Chairman May (D-Ky.) of the
military committee said Marshall,
chief of staff, assured him today
that there is "complete harmony
among the high officials of the war
department and the administration
and that anything that was done
was done with his approval."

The speeches followed assertions
that there had been political dab-
bling in army high command affairs.

Deerfield
The Rev. and Mrs. P. H. Likes

spent two days at their farm. Their
grandparents Donna Lou and Joyce
Robinson returned with them for
a week's visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Hohner of Wiscon-
sin Rapids spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Hays.

Mrs. Elsie Foss of Wautoma
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Stratton.

Mr. and Mrs. Vilas Olson and
daughter of Wild Rose spent Sun-
day with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Monroe.

Art Putzka of Rockford, HI.,
spent the week-end with his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Albert Putzka.
He and his brother Earl spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Marousek.

Rev. and Mrs. P. H. Likes ex-
pect to leave soon for Northridge,
Cal. for the winter with their two
sons. Devere is at Northridge and
Lieut. Parvin Kirkwood, in the na-
val reserve, is stationed on Trea-
sure Island, San Francisco, at pre-
sent.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Putzka and
family expect to leave for Illinois
late this fall and may locate there.

MODERN WAR
Somp idea of how things have

been stepped up since the last war
is shown in the 100 per cent in-
crease in the range of American
anti-aircraft artillery, the 250 pei
cent increase in individual firepow-
er, the 300 per cent increase in
bomb sizes, and the 700 per cent
increase in tank speed.

anniversary of the Lutheran Aid at
Dorchester on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, George Kreckler of
Auburndale were Thursday evening
visitors at the Ed Pankratz home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pankratz and
son Leon were Sunday evening vis-
itors at the Anton Newman home
in Hewitt.

August Haumschild and Edward
Pankratz spent Tuesday at Minnea-
polis on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Crabb,
Joseph Malik, Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Crabb and daughter Gerald-
ine drove to Fond du Lac Sunday
to visit Pfc. John Crabb who is
home on furlough from Fort Ben*
ning, Ga., and is visiting at tin
Edward Malik home.

Pfc. John Crabb a*d Marti*
Crabb drove to Madison 0* TMB-
day afternoon to visit
brother.


